Give your startup a flying start

“Whatever you do, keep listening to your customer. They will tell you exactly what they need.”

LAURENS ROSENTHAL, INNOVATION DIRECTOR AND FOUNDER, LEASEWEB

Take full advantage of our world class infrastructure the easy way. Our Startups Program includes financial and technical support so that you can quickly build and scale your new business in the Cloud.

**Help with financing your internet infrastructure**
Depending on which country your startup is legally registered in, we will offer $25,000, €25,000 or SGD25,000 in credit for a whole year which can be used to fund the use of any of our internet infrastructure solutions.

**Help with technical issues**
Getting started in the Cloud can seem daunting but we’ll give you all the technical help you need. That includes 1:1 assistance from a LeaseWeb specialist to set up the architecture that’s right for your particular business and 24/7 support once you’re up and running.

**Help with growing your business**
Mentoring on technical, business, sales and marketing issues will help you navigate some of the hurdles all startups face. We’ll also feature your company in our own marketing materials to give you further exposure.
Why start up with LeaseWeb?

- World class platform
- Infrastructure that grows with your business
- A complete portfolio of world leading IaaS products
- Total control from a single interface

Program overview

€25,000* credit
Use it to purchase any LeaseWeb Cloud infrastructure

Technical support
Available 24/7

Consultation
Get the optimal architecture for your application

Business support
Mentoring in business, sales and marketing

Gold SLA
Gold level Service Level Agreement included

Exposure
Brand promotion for your company in LeaseWeb blogs, white papers and case studies.

To be a part of the program, you need to fit the following profile:

- Be a startup or early-stage technology company with an Internet-dependent product or service
- Be in an approved Accelerator, Incubator or VC fund
- Have less than €/US$/SGD 500,000 in annual revenue
- Be a first-time applicant for the program
- Accept the program T&Cs

* Depending on which country your startup is legally registered in, we will offer $25,000, €25,000 or SGD25,000 in credit. Annual revenue.

APPLY NOW!
Simply complete the online application form at https://www.leaseweb.com/solutions/start-ups

NL +31 20 316 2880
US +1 571 814 3777
DE +49 69 2475 2860
SG +65 3158 7350

www.leaseweb.com
startups@leaseweb.com